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aFTle Democracy of the free States
appear in some instances to lrse all the
Uet thej once had. They allow room for a
Union parly outride of their organisation,
and give a chance to their opponent g to
barge them with sympathy for this rebel- -

We have bo doabt but a majority of
soldiers bow in the field have heretofore
Bged to the Democratic party. It it

Hi state ?, and not very confidently de- -
f i It ii, therefore, a moet no warrant a

Icelander upon the Democratic party to

large with sympathy for the rebellion
f any party iB the I'nion should be op- -

rd to the breaking up of Government
the Democracy. If the charges by the

reeptoni: eraiast the Federal Go Tern.
tat are true, tbe Democracy are aniiltv

w

they hare had control of the Federal
for half a oentury. It U a vilefverameni the apoetlee of the Democratic

to say that, under their administra-
tis Government became so corrupt it

e unfit to be eupported.
We hold it. therefore, to be the first duty
the Democratic party to put down this

rebellioa to crush it oui. Let us save a
country first, and thea settle up with these
other life long rebels, the Abolitionists
They have beea rebels for a quarter of a
century, and are such yet. These Stcrr
ioniste have given them an advantage by

deserting their posts. Le dispose or these
traitors, these deserters of up and our Got
em men' and thea settle again the great
principle? of the Government

Now all cught to see that men must
wort for their country aad not for party
Barnes. In tbe seceded States multitudes
of Democrats, aad th;ir opponents too, have
desert J the Government la the Southera
States still lojal many of t he old parties are
for the rebellion. We can't reooguize old
parties here. We can t acknowledge as
Democrats the mea who are agaiaet their
couutry.

Ia the fiee States, it seems to us, it is
time to cousider aad unite all who are ready
and willing to support a wise and moderate
course to restore tLe Constitution and law?;
to preserve uaimpaired the rights of the
States. The aid of all suoh is needed in

free States, aad party organizations
that prevent such a union, are too muoh of
party for the country just no We iatead,
for ourselves, to look to a man's creed aad
his character when we vote to put hist ia

See, an J not to a party aame.
Parties are all well ia their plaoe, but

they are liable to monstrous abuses; aad
we must hereafter judge for ourselves who
is worthy of support. We suggest to the
free States the nam; policy. The times de-

mand it, in our opinion

fajfThe most terrible battle of the war
has been fought aad won. There is a shout
of triumph pansiag over all the land, aad
beneath it is a wail of sorrow, coming like
a aad echo. We have woa, but how much
have we Ion- in winning' How many gal-

lant and glorious spirit, that would do
honor to our oouatry, have passed away ia
the rude fcbock of civil war,
" Wb. re fightiiu rotli' r In hi- - o n Kood stride

and spr
How many households will be made deso

lat ' How many mothers mourn for tbe
voices they can never hear again! Winning
or losing, sinkiag or rising, every victory,
aad ever defeat, are alike causes of die

trees and sorrow, aad with every battle,
tout.de, amid the shock of applauding can
bou and the-- chorus of rejoicing, the voice

of Rachel, crying for children. Here,
ia Kentucky, aad in the West generally,
whor-- rone have been engaged in the reoent
ten ible conflict, we feel this more deeply,

S and can and do tvmpathize with those who

are even now wailiog, ia awe-strn- ck em-pen-

for the "List of the Killed." The
feeling has been well expressed, ia the fal-

lowing lines, from pome anonymous source:
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who fee' this, and appreciate it
y impressed with another bitter
gainst those who have caused this

.anot look over the list of th killed
.d.-- without holdiag these leaders

There ia eae fixed, resolute
jai .OB ia the hearts of the people of
m, that there must be some hanging

tbis war. The men who have
a arms, may possibly be pardoed,but
rho instigated them I it, ought never
irgivea. They should expiate their
by the utmost limit of the law. The
it our citizens is crying aloud from
-- ad for venganoe; the lives of our
are appealing piteously to tbe (j or

at for proieouoB Mercy te such
murder to the rest of mankind A

.), characterless, tricked war is

it on aad carried on at the sacrifice of

dead treasure, aad the leaders arc to

pe with impuaitv It cannot be, aad
at aot to be If the rebellioa it right,

ute taea are free of blame aad deserve
--ojaaarlitioa. If it ia wroag, they right-avea- ly

eeeerve to die and muet die. They

themselves look the responsibility aad must
take the ooa sequences.

There are too maay homes desolate, too
maay mothers aad sitters mourning for
their murdered kiasfolk, for this awful crime
to be paased off in a polite palaver aad ohiv-alrou- s

turning loose of the tiger among
childram. a,

Jtff. Davie may transfer his property to
Cuba, aad himself also, to escape, but no
matter where he goes, it is the duty of the
Government to follow him up with studied
resolution over the whole world.

aMT"Every refleoting mind must see that,
as the area of the rebellion is being con

traoted, day by day, aad at its final sup.
pressioa it to imminent as to be hourly
aatioipaled, the importaaee of a clear

of the objectt aad end for which
the war is proscouted is hourly eahaaoed
For what it the war prosecuted? aad what
will be the result of this or that polioy, and
how and by whom the policy adopted shall
be exeeuted? are questions that exceed in
importance any questions ever before pro-

pounded to a free aad intelligent people.
Firstly the Constitution must be pre-

served inviolate, or our gain will be our
loss. A mere geographical Union, without
the Constitution to oement or energize it, in

but a rope of sand. It might have a pre
oarious existence for many years, but it
Would live only in blood. Its life would be
aaarchy aad its end aanihilation. If, in-

deed, oar Constitution is aesailed on any
plea whatever; if the Government is blind
ly driven into oourses by fanatical
oroakers, who would make a raid even upon
the CoBstitutioB if they oould, thereby, in-

crease their power a siagle mite; if the ma-

chinery employed to reduce the rebellion
should be suffered to attract to itself means
and devices unauthorized by the Constitu-
tion aad the laws; if vicious men, with a
more vicious polioy, are mustered into
power, whether ia the field or Cabinet, who are
undistinguished but for their habitual con-

tempt of the Constitution or fanatical prora.
gatioa of some fanatical, unconstitutional
idea, and suoh mea aad suoh a policy are
permitted to sway the conduct of this war,
then, truly, we shall one day wake up with
a ory of agony on our souls, and in ack
cloth aad ashes. The restoration of the
Union aad the protection of the Constitu-

tion, againtt the assaults of rebellion and
treason, are the primary and highest ends
aad object of the war. The moment we
depart from this polioy, the now loyal
States will find themselves complicated with
political and military embtrrastmenls that
will inevitably oonduct ne to national ruin.
The common hste of the rebellion has called
forth a degree of military energy which
has astonished the world So long as it is
directed by wisdom and impelled by pa-

triotism, we have aothing to fer; but a
huge army, always oonsoious ef it power,
ia at all times to be dreaded. Civil liberty
anl a powerful army can never live to

gether ia a Republican Government like
ears for any great length of time. So far,
we have beea singularly blessed with lead
ers ia our military department who love
and respect the Constitution. We believe
that their aims are patriotic and that
neither selfishness nor ambition will ever
drive them againtt or beyond the Conttitu.
tion: but a free people, jealous of their
right, should be wary, lest some Crom-wellia- n

chief, by tome fanatical raid on the
Executive, thould force hit way to the
highest commands in the army. We exe-

crate all extremists ia this hour of our
greatest peril, la times like these, there is
no loyally but in a perfect obedience to the
Constitution aad the laws. Without it we are
at sea with neither ohart nor compass. For
humanity's sake, save aa from the iliad of
woet whioh have followed the revolutions
of other less favored people. As in the
American revolution, the people, through
their representatives in Congrats, yet have
the power to decree what it right and wh&t
it wrong, what is constitutional and what
it unconstitutional. The army will obey
their behest. Let the people speak out un-

reservedly, and there is no danger. They
should not fail to declare hooeetly and
bravely their determined opposition to all
uBconttitatioaal legislation. No aot of
wrong or injury, whether committed by the
Executive, Legislative, or Military authori-
ties, should be allowed to pass without the
censuie and correction of the people. The
employment of any other than constitution-
al means can only have the effeot to aid the
rebellion. Already the blind follies of a
vulgar fanaticism have done more to aid the
rebels than would have been gained by the
enlistment of the English Armada. The
political stuff which it ventilated at Wash-

ington ha constantly furnished the vile
leaders of the rebellion wih the very weapon
by which they can most effectively consoli
date the masses of the disloyal Slates. Tbe
rallying cry of the rebel chieftain is, "Be.
held the mutilated Constitution." "Sea
the rents the F.deral dog have made in the
charter of liberty."

Will you tee the Coaetitutiea smitten Dy

your adherents, when you so exeorale it in
its declared enemits" What ia the differ
ence between treason oa one Bide or the
other of the slavery Uat? Doe the fact that
a State hat aot aeeeded, admit ef trrasoa in
it oitizeat? The tooaer we learn the lemon,
the better it will be fjr American freedom,
that treason it like gen, us 0f no clime,
aad it fraught with at much danger,
whether committed at Waahina-iA- .

at Ricbmoad Treason ia not a, -- l:.wJ Kllll
more susTcreble, though unattended by

Trtaeoa, politically speaking, is
a crime without degrees. The man or the
party who commits it, it matters not how or
whta, it the subject of the fullest denun-oiati- oa

of the laws. Between a groan and
palpable assault on the Constitution
( whether it comet from men in power or out
of power), willingly suffered, and it com
plete subversion, there it but one step We
have yet to learn that the Constitution is a
thing to be violated to-d- ay and repaired to-

morrow. A tingle violation, invited or
suffered to.day, will bt followed by blowt
to morrow The man or the party who, ia
timet like these, or ia aay times, proclaims
the Constitution a "oovenant with hell and
a leagae with the devil," deserves to be
whipped beyond the bouadt ef civilization.
The country hat been too long afflicted by a
loathsome treaion, behind
some Infernal ism. There has beea too

much compounding with this party already.
If they art not overthrown, thty will over

throw the Government They hate the
Constitution and their whole aim is to un-

dermine and destroy it, not by open attack,
but ins'dioutly. The whole contervative
element in the Government should vigorous
ly orcan xe against this party aid all parlice
and measures whioh tend, in any degree,
to detract from the just power and merit
of our blessed Constitution. A free peo
ple, with a free Constitution, have the right
to demand an undisguised, honest, brave
policy in the conduct of this war. We
should resolve that the Union shall be re
stored, but not at the expense of the Con
Btitution.

BtaNo one Should hltma FIat-.- I tnr mil.
ing his escape from Fort Donelson. He felt
a terror of a surrender that others could
not appreciate. He, indeed, assigned as
his reason for retiring, h?s "peculiar rela-
tions to the Federal Government." If the
Confeds don't wish their army tnken pris-oner- s,

let them put Floyd at the head of it.
He will run no risks of such a result. If a
Confei soldier wishes to be safe from cap.
tare, let him keep up with Floyd, and he
will be in no danger. We don't knew that
Floyd has a conscience. In making up his
composition, that article was, perhaps,
omitted: but his organ of cautiousness is
not detective. His personal safety is well
cared Ur. He has a sharp scent of danger
Indeed, we think Davis should, at once, re
store Floyd to his ooramand, or place him
in the ohief command. Running ia the
order with the Confeds, and in this exorcise
Floyd would set a brilliant example.

ttjyo:d John Bell trotted off as far as
Huntsville when Buell arrived at Nashville,
for fear "of the execution of the laws." He
has written a letter from that point to some-

body, and feels confident that the Confeds
will resist successfully what he dreads This
old creature is not responsible. He had no
sense originally. In plaoe of it he has
lately had a large supply of positive folly.

The New Orleans Crescent cays some
people in that city talk and act strangely
Wonder if the Crescent knows itself! It is
unlike i'eelf of a fjw years ago. It is worse
changed than the coat turned inside out and
upside down.

The New Orleans Crescent calls for
a universal rush to arms, and is responded
to by a universal rush to legs.

Don't inveigh against the Southern
Confederacy; they are opposed to being in.
veighded.

The rebels lose batiks because they
haven't the credit to stand a heavy charge.

The Union Leagues in Nashville and
Memphis.

The Nashville correspondent of the Phila-

delphia Press writes a follows:
Before the flight of the Confederate troops

and authorities, and eter sinoe, there has
existed in this city a "Union League," the
members of which have been and are in
uninterrupted commanioation with an order
of the same nature in the city of Memphis.
I learn that, at the present time, there are
more Union men in Memphis than in Nash-
ville. And, notwithstanding the tenor of the
articles published would lead you to believe
differently, the tdtor of the Memphis Ava
lamche is connected wi'h the League, and that
paper will be the Union organ upon tbe
evacuation of the city by the rebels in arms.
I received information, last evening, that
the editor had been arretted for publishing
the following article, which was written in
this city, at the St. Cloud Hotel. I am per-
mitted to publish it, with thit introduction,
from the fact that the American banner will
float over Memphis before the number of ihe
The Press containing it can possibly resch
that city: (True enough!)

"Nashville We learn, from different
sources, that Andrew Johnson, Provisional
Governor of Tennessee, accompanied by
Messrs. Etheridge and Maynard, has
reached Ntsbville. They are said to have
quietly entered tbe city, without pomp or
parade, or military escort, and without the
slightest demonstration of personal hostil.
ity towards Governor Johnson, or either of
the other individuals who formed his party
No display was made by their friends
whatever. The entrance in the city wa
without any pretension, and, after being
oalled on by many persons heretofore inti-
mate and politically friendly to Johnson, at
tbe uual hour of retiring the whole party
retired to bd. Messrs. Johnson and
Etheridge were serensded, and, on being
called out, they made brief addresses.
These addresses indicated, we are told, a mild
and conciliatory course as the policy designed te
be inaugurated by the provisional reign of (Jov
enor Johnson

"We also learn that prominent and in
fluential public men of the State will be
invited by Johnson to convene at Nashville,
at an early period, to consult upon the
policy and the measures to be adopted, in
order to restore Tennessee to the Federal
Union.

"We alto learn that the army of General
Huell is held to the most rigid discipline,
and that, no exoesses are allowed to be in-

dulged, and the most exacting impositions are
mado of the offioers and soldiers, with the
ol j eei of reconciling the people of the State
io Federal rale or the authority of the old
G o vern m en t The utmost vigilance it exercised
to protect the person and property of Nashville
and its vicinity. From all the information be-

fore us, we do not doubt that Gen. Buell has,
so far, succeeded, to a great extent, in affording
protection to both

"The people of Nashville are represented
as being still coli and distant, but hesitating:
performing their ordinary business with a
marked caution and reserve. Many people
in and around Nashville, however, it iB said,
have lost confidence in the Confederate States.

"We learn that tbe Federals are intro-
ducing the Treasury notes of the old Gov
eminent, and that they are paesing cur-

rently at Nashville. Confederate notes do
not pps, and are being sold by timid and
doubting holders, or those who are too
necessitous to hold them, at about thirty
rents to the dollar, for gold We are told
that tbe Union and Planters' Banks have
yielded, almost without solicitation, to (he
emhrao of the Federal possessors of the
city. They have, it it said, not only dis-

credited the noltsof the Confederate States,
but they arc discrediting the issues of the
Bank of Tennessee.

"We are informed that a large army were
marching, on Sunday last, on Columbia,
and designed reaching there by Monday
night. The line of march extended, so our
informant states, some 23 miles. The
army wts expected to reach Pulaski by

This is doubtless the army spoken
I in our last, as marching upon Huntsville

and Decatur.
"The Faderale are represented as being

oonfident of planting, at an early day, the
flag of the Union upon the cities along the
line of the Memphis and Charleston Rail-
road, and especially over the city of Mem
phis. It is gaid that condign punishment
is neia in reserve for the mischievous lead
ers of this rebellion, while their deluded fol
lowers wiU be dealt by with forbearance and

Eeathen priests in India are vig
oroutly discussing the question whether
the merit of pilgrimages to their shrines it
affected by the introduction of railroad

IIA1LY
BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

TurnsDAY Evbhiho, April 8, 1862.

Pursuant to a summons from his Honor
the Mayor, the following gentlemen, mem.
bers elect of the Common Counoil, ap-
peared and took their seatH, viz :

From the First Ward Messrs. Hugh Ir.
vine and W F. Rubel

From the Second Ward Mtssra. T. C.
Tucker and l'hilip Toiuppcrt.

From the Third Ward Meesrs. Bernard
Guy and J. F Jefferson.

From the Fourth Ward Messrs. E A.
Buckner and Wm. Kaye.

Prom the Fifth Ward Mr. J, M. Arm-
strong.

From the Sixth Warl Msr.. Wm n
Grainger aud Dr. John E. Crowe.

From the Seventh Ward Messrs John
G. Baxter and Dr. O. W. Ronald.

From the Eighth Ward Messrs. H. C.
Carnth ani D Spaulding, jr.

From the Ninth Ward Messrs W. W.
Twvmnn and J. W. Earrick.

From the Tenth Ward Mefsrs. John W.
Story and Geo. L. Abraham

Hon Geo. W. Johnson, Judge of the City
Court, admiuisterod tho oath of otlioe to the
mombers present.

Dr. Geo. W. Ronald was elected President
for the ensuing year.

J. M Vaughan was re elected Clerk and
Thot. Reaugh was reelected Srgant-at-Arni- s,

when the oath of office was adminis-
tered to them by Geo. W. Johnson, Judge of
the City Court.

A committee appeared and announced
that the Board of Aldermen were organized
and ready to proceed to busiaess

On motion, Messrs. Caruth and Kaye
were appointed a comrolt'ee to inform tbe
Mayor and Uoard of Aldermen that tbe
Common Council wero organized, when the
commitlea performed the duty, and
reported that th.i Mayor had no commu
nice ion to make.

Th bond of D. Mcl'hersm, as Railroad
and Wa'tr Tax Collector, WeBteru District,
for 18G2, was presented from tuo Board of
Aldermen ml approved

The following preamble and resolutions
were presented from the Board of Aldermen,
read, and unanimously adopted:

Whbbeas, We have boeu informed that
our friend land fellow citizen, Colonel Wm.
E Woodruff, who has been in close confine-
ment and held as a prisoner of war since
July or August last, by the States now in
rebellion against the Government of the
United States, is now at Washington City,
on his way home, having been released as
an exchanged prisoner.

Therefore be it resolved by the General Coun-
cil of the City of Louisville, Tnat we extend
to Colonel Wm. E Woodruff the hospitali-tie- s

of the city, and that we earnestly re
joice with bim in his restoration to freedom,
and return to his home, friends, and the
section of this glorious country, where he
may work out the rejoicings of his re-

lease by the defense of the cause of the
Union

Beit further resolved, That wa respect-
fully request him, at t tie first opportunity,
to addronS his fellow-citize- at some suita
ble plaoe, and give a history of his impria
onment, treatment, and the manner in which
his fellow-prisone- rs were and are treated by
the rebellious States.

Be it further resolved, That we regard
Colonel Woodruff a true soldier and patriot,
he having proved faithful to his country
under many trials.

Resolvtd, That a committee, consisting of
two from the Board of Aldermen and three
from the Common Council, be appointed.

hoso duly it shall be, in conjunction with
the Mayor, to carry out the force and effeot
of these resolutions, and that tbe same be
spread in full upon the minutes of these
Boards.

Messrs. Baxter, Kaye, and Caruth were
appointed on said Committee.

On motion cf Mr. Caruth, the rules gov-- .

erning the previous Council wire adopted
tor t ne government ot the prcson'..

A resolution wa' adopted toadj juin until
Thursday evening, April 10, 18W. at seven
and a half o'clook, when the Board ad
journed.

J. M. Vauohan, Clerk.

ornciAX..
BOARD OF ALDF.RMEN.

Tofsday tvKJtiNO, April 8, 18C2.

Pursnant to a summons of the Mayor tbe fol
lowing Ki'lmer, mombers olect r." tne Board of
Aldermen, appeared, iz:

Wm. L Murphy, mm bmt ward: J.43. W.
Osborne, from fcecond ward; John fci. Hubbard,
rrora i tura ward; ihoa. Nh,mk, from fourth
ward; Win. Terry, from Fifth ward; Wm. F.
iiarrtt, from 8ixtb wart'; K. Brown,
from Seventh ward; Wm. Drysdala, from Eighth
ward; Robt. F. Bird, from Ninth ward: M. A.
Downinp, from Tenth ward.

fhe 1) dv was calbd to order v thi clerk, and
the rtquirod oath of office administered to tbe fo-
llowing frontletnen, memlKr t by Jro. Cle-

ment", E q., a justice of the peace for Jefferson
county, viz:

Wm. L. Murphy, John S. Hubbard, William
Terry, William W. Birrett, Joshua R Brown,
WWiim Drysaal, and Koliert if. i.ntd.

WillUm F. Barrett, Kao., mmbfr from the
Sixth Ward, was duly dieted President of tha
Boird fcr the ensuing year, and, on taking the
chair, thanked the Board for the honor conferred,
and expragd a wiah for a united effort on the
part of all for the city s welfare.

Samnel A. Miller was unanimously
Clerk (f tbe Bard fur the ensuing year, when
the rcquirtd oath of office was administered by
Joseph Clements, E q ; whereupon he entered
u pi hi the discharge of hn dutins.
Harvey Seaton was unanimously

f.ir the ensuing year, and the re-
quired oith was administered by Jos. Clemonts,
Esq. Whereupon he entered upon the discharge
of his duties.

The Pre-ide- appointed a committee, consist-
ing i f Messrs. Shanks and Murphv, to wait on
his Honor the Mayor and inform him that tbis
Board has organized and now ready for business.
Said committee performed (he duty assigned
them, returned and reported that his Honor had
no communication at present.

The Presid. nt appointed Mosan. Baird and Ter
ry a ommittee to wait on tbe Common tlouncil
and inform them of the orga'ozjUion of this Board.
When Shid commit ten performed the duty assigned
them, and reported that the Common Council had
perfecW.tl their organizitin.

On motion of Aldennau Shanks, the roles of
the preceding Board were adepttd aa the rules of
this Hoard.

The bond of D. McPherson, railroad and water
tax collector for the Western District for 1H62,
was received and approved.

Alderman Downing offered the following pre-

amble and resolutions, which were adopted, and
Messrs. Downing and Odborne appointed a com-

mittee on same from this Board, viz :

Whhkras, We have been informed that onr
friend and fallow citizen, Col. Wm. E. Woodruff,
who has been in close confinement and held as a
prisoner of war since July or August last, by the
States now in rebellion against tbe Government
of the United Slates, is now at Washington City,
on bis way home, having been released as an ex-

changed prisoner of war
Therefore be it resolved by the General Council

of the City cf Louisville, 'l bat we extend to Co!.
Wm. E. Woodruff the hospitalities of the city,
and that we earnestly rejoice with him in hie
restoration to freedom, and return to his home,
friends, and that section of this glorioas country,
where ho may work out the rj 'icings swar his
release by the defence of the cause of the Union.

tie it further resolved, That we respectfully re-

quest him, at the tirst opportunity, to address bis
fellow citizens at some suitab!e place, and give a
history of bis imprisonment, treatment, and the
manner in which his fellow prisoners were and
are treated by the rebellious States.

lie it further resolved, That we regard Colonel
Woodruff a true soldier and patriot, he having
proved faithful to his country under many trials.

Resolved, That a committee, consisting of two
from the Board r.f Aldermen ami throe from the
Common Council, be appoint d, whoa duty it
ehall be, in conjunction with the Mayo, to carry
ont the force and effect of thrne resolutions, and
that the same be spread in full upon tha minutes
of the Board.

Alderman Osborne offered a resolution directing
the Engineer to report the number of milea of
street- - and alleys in tbe entire city, with their di-

visions into districts which was amended and
adopted.

A resolution was adopted to adjourn to meet
again on Thursday evening, April 17th, at 7
o'clock, whan on motion, the Board aojjurned.

SAMUEL A. MILLER, Clerk.

Ity J im Pinkham was such a particular
mtn, and always wanted everyth ing fixed so
strong, that he onoe put two screws into a
button that he wa fixing on a door.

Parson Brownlow't Experience.
We make the following extraots from

Brownlow's address, at Indianapolis, giving
a portion of his experience of the generos-
ity and chivalry of the rebels:

When, upon tbe 6th of November, they
tbrust me into jail at Knoxville, I found one
hundred and fifty men whose sole offense
was their faithfulness to the Union. Every
man among them was an acquaintance of
mine. Three of them were Baptist preach-
ers. One of these three, old man Pope, a
man seventy years of age, and for many
years a Minister of the Gospel, was thrown
into jail for praying previously to his ser-
mon for the blessing of God upon the Presi-
dent of the United 8tates. The Rev. Mr!
Cafes, a man about seventy five years old,
was imprisoned for throwing up hia cap and
hallooing as a company of Union Home
Guards was passing.

When I entered the !oer the inmates of
the prison were perfectly astonished. Some
of them were so overpowered by the nature
of the circumstances, that they oould hardly
speak. ' O," said they, "we never expected
to come to this. We never expected the day
would ocmo when we would look through the
iron grates of a prison!"

I said to them, "Boys, cheer up. Are
you here for murder, or counterfeiting, or
horse stealing? No. You are here for no
other offense than that ef defending the plo
rious stars and stripes, aud I look upon this
M the brightest day of my life. These
scoundrels will be siok of this business he
fore the thing is over."

While I was in the jail both of these poor
preachers were taken siok. The furniture
of the prison deserves description. There
was no sign of a bedstead, not a chair nor
a stool of aay kind, and the only "furni-
ture" there was consisted of a dirty wooden
pail and two tin cups. The whole one
hundred and fifty prisoners oould not lie
down at once, so that we had to "spell"
each other, so all might have a little while
to sleep. A part stood while the others lay
down. That's the way wo lived in the
jail.

These poor old preaehers came near
dying- - The rebels showed me one favor.
The jailor, I knew, was a mean, sneaking
rascal, whom I had published in my paper
for forgery, and I was sure that he would
give me arsenic in order to make sure of
my not doing so again, and I obtained per
mission for my wife to send mo my dinner
every day, and 1 had her send the basket
full every day, and in this way I had the
satisfaction of feeding those two feeble old
preachers for two weeks with something
they oould eat.

One day they came with two oarts and
took old Harmon, a Methodist class leader,
and his son. Old Mr. Harmon wa seated
in one cart upon his coffin, and his son in
the other, and each oart was surrounded by
a strong guard of rebel bayonets and
driven down the hill to a scaffold in sight
of the jail. The young man was hung
first, and the father was compelled to look
upon his death struggles. Then he was
told to mount tbe scaffold, but being feeble
and overpowered by his feelings, two of the
ruffians took hold of him, one of them
saying, "Get up there, you damned old
traitor!" and the poor old man wa launch
ed after his son.

A few days after this they came up to the
jail with another oart. We never knew
whose turn was to come next i had "count-
ed the cost." I intended, if my turn had
oome, to meet my fate with the best graoe I
oould. I had prepared a speech for the

and I oan assure you that I should
have pronounced a handsome eulogy, if I
had been oalled upon, for if I have any
talent iu the world, it is that talent which
consists in piling up one epithet upon
another. But it turned out that the cart
was not intended for mo. It was intended
for a young mau by the name of H. C. Haua,
an excellent young man of fine morals and
good common sense. He had a wife and
two small children. Haun was informed
oito hour before hand that he was to be
hung. He immediately asked for a Metho
dist preacher, who lived in the town, to
come to see him and to pray with him.

The reply was "We don't permit any
prajing here foradamned Union shrieker."
Haun met his fate like a man. When under
the scaffold a drunken, lying chaplain rose
up and delivered a short addrees. Said he,
"The poor, unfortunate young man, who is
now about to pay the penalty of hit orimes,
nays that he regrets his oourse, and that he
was led into it through the influence of
traitors. He is therefore deserving of your
pity." As quick as thought rtaun sprang
to his feet, and in a muoh stronger and
steadier tone tian the lying villian beside
bim had made use of, said "My fellow-citixen- s,

there is not one word of truth in
what that man has told you 1 have made
no suoh concession. On the contrary, all
that I have aaid and done 1 have said and
c'oue after mature deliberation, and I would
do the same again. I am here ready to be
executed. Execute your ' purpose." He
died like every Union man ought to die
when called to face death by villians and
traitors.

A Miracih. One cf the most splendid
panoramio views ev?r offered to the citizens
of Chicago was on free exhibition Thurs-
day. From any point in the vicinity of the
Illinois Central Railroad depot could be
plainly discerned, with the naked eye, the
villages, forests and bluffs of the eaatern
shore of lake Michigan, bixty miles distant.
Vessels miles out iu the lake, appeared as
though they were almost within a stone's
throw. Michigan City seemed to be within
the limits of Chicago. As an atmospheric
phenomenon, we have never seen it ex-

celled; as a natural deception, it far exceed
ed anything produced by the most skillful
of the pro tidigitateurs. A mirage is not
of unfrequent occurrence in this section,
but it Ft very rare that in every respect the
effeot ia as porfeot as on Thursday.

Chicago Post.

Obn. Bubmsidb in Praykr The victo-
ries of Roanoke and Newborn, togeiher
with the other numerous yet important
successes of Gen. Burnside, are now the
theme of grateful mention in every patriot
home. In a recent sermon, Bishop Clarke,
of Rhode Island, made the following person-
al allusion : "While he was planning hia
magnificent expedition, it wa my fortune
to ocoupy the tame room with him in Wash-
ington, and I shall never forget how. every
morning, we used to kneel down together,
and pray for the blessing of God upon hw
solemn work. That blessing insures his
luooees. The Lord of Hosts is with him,
the God of Battles is his refuge "

Two Mas Smothbrbd is Phi uadblphi a.
On Friday afternoon two men were smoth-

ered to death, in Independence Square,
Philadelphia, by earth falling upon them.
The men were engaged in digging a trench
for the purpose of draining the offal

water from offioes on Walnut street. At the
timo of the ac i lent the trench had been
dug out to a d pth of fifteen feet. The
names of the unfortunates are Thomas Mo-Ca-

and Thomas Carberry both leave
families.

.Several British officers of high rank
have recently visited Washington aad
witnessed a review of our troopt under
General MoDowelL They pronounced the
drill and maneuvers aa unexceptionable,
and the whole spectaole one of the fine st
military sights thty had ever witnessed.
They returned to Canada a few dayt tince
highly gratified with the courtesies shown
them, and favorably impressed with the
power and resources of the Union.

frjp-A- n honest Hibernian, upon reading
his physician's bill, replied that he had no
objection to pay him for his medicines, but
hit visits he would rtturn.
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Jfrom I'ctterday't " .livening- News."

Fort Pulaski Attacked!

AFFAIRS AT FREDERICKSBURG !

MOKEY MATTERS IH REBELDOM!

GEN. WiorALL RE SI GIST 3 !

Affairs on the Rappahannock!

BEAUFORT, N. C, OCCUPIED!

Surgeons and Supplies to Pittabur?
Landing !

FORT MACO INVESTED!

Two British Ships taken with Cargoes!

KNTHISUSM AT NEWPORT NEWS!

XXXVIIth Congress First 8ession- -

Waihibotom, April 10. House Mr.
from the Committee on Publio

Lands, rooorted a substitute for the Senate
joint resolution, giving construction to the
act or lh, granting laniH to Wisoonsin
for tailroad purposes. It authorizes a
change of location, no that the roaal may he
constructed from Appleton to some point oa
Green Biy, at or near the mouth of Fcx
Kite. Passed.

Mr. Arnold introduced a resolution ex-
pressing gratitode to Almighty God for the
glorious triumphs of our arm over rebels
and traitors, recognizing in the brilliant
viotories at Island No. 10 and Pittsburg
Landing, Tenn., the exhibition of that Di-
vine Power which has to signally bletaed
us as a nation.

That the gratitude and thanks of Congre?
are due to Com Foote, Gens. Pope, Grant,
Buell, Halleok, and to every gallant soldier
officer and sailor for the gallantry, energy,
endurance, patriotic suffering and devotion
to the country. Their names shall be al-

ways cherished and honored by a gr rueful
people. While Congress would congratu-
late the brave men who escaped Jeath,
they would not forget the wounded and
dead who fell in their country's oaue.
Congress extends ita sympathy to wido vj
and children, and promises relief.

Mr. Parker suggested that the name f
Major General Lew. Wallace be included.

Mr. Cox thought it proper to include
Gen. McClernand and the other officer.

Mr. Richardson had anticipated that dif-
ficulty.

Washtwgtob, April 0 Times' Dispatch.
General T. W. Sherman has arrived from
Port Royal, having been relieved by Major
General Hunter, and has reported himself
to the War Department for orders. He says
Fort Pulaski has been attacked and has no
doubt of its final oapture.

A gentleman, who arrived here from Port
Royal yesterday, Bays several contrabands,
who came within our lines a few days since,
reported that they were direct from Charles
ton, and that the people of that city we re
dreading an attack from our forces, at d
complained bitterly that nearly all their
troops were in Virginia and in the West.

Major S. W. Crawford was nominated by
the President to.day to the Senate a Brig-
adier General of Volunteers.

The Times' correspondent writes from
Liverpool Point, April 8th, that several
Virginians, balonging to Falmouth, Freder-
icksburg, and Stafford, have come over to
Liverpool Poiot. They say that the recon
noisaanoe, made to Stafford Courthouse,
oreated the most intenae excitement at
Fredericksburg. Every vehicle capable of
transporting goods was brought into requi-titi- on

Whole familiet left for Richmond,
leaving everything behind them. Orders
were given by General Walker, commandant
at Frederioksburg, for all his available
forces to leave immediately for Brooke's
Station, to defend the line of the railroad,
and repel the advance of the invaders. It
also ha a report of a battle fought between
five hundred Texan cavalry and Sickles'
entire forces, just before entering Stafford.
They put down Sickles' loss at three hun
dred and fifty, and their own at only thir
teen. Tbe effective force of the rebels, be-

tween Fredericksburg and Acquia Creek, is
less than four thousand; beyond Fredericks-
burg, to Richmond, probably ten thousand,
including a few batteries of artillery. There
was no ecarcity of provisions. Confederate
bonds can be bought for five oents on the
dollar. Shinplaster. issued by banks and
private parties, are of more value, command-
ing a hundred dollars in specie for every
thousand dollars.

It is said to be the intention of thn Con-
federate Government to abandon Virginia,
unless the people of the 8tate render more
aid of men and money.

General Wigfall commands a brigade I
miles from Fredericksburg, lie hat had a
serious misunderstanding with the General
commanding, Holmea, and ha acooordingly
forwardei to Richmond his resignation.

All men suspected to be for the Union are
robbed of their property with impunity and
no redress can be had. In consequence of
this, moat ot the Union men are very quiet.

During the embarkation of our troop from
Liverpool Point, a large number of Mary-
land slaveholders lined the shore on noree
back, said to be looking for lost slaves. No
slaves from Maryland or Virginia were al-

lowed to go on board our transports. n a
free negroes were taken a servants. There
are about, eight hundred fugitive slaves left
at Liverpool Point and Mattawama Cfeek
without any protection. Some of the
slaveownera threaten to make trouble.

Special to the World The World' corre
spondent at Warrenlon bringt the following
to day:

The advanced forces are now renting on
the Rappahannock, our pickets extending
to that stream. The railroad is now in run
ning order to Cedar Run, within two miles
of Warrentoa Junction, and thirteen miles
from the Rappahannock. It will take sev-
eral days to complete the bridge over Cedar
Run, inasmuch as the recent storm has
swollen all the streams very much. Neither
Bull Run nor Cedar Run oan be forded at
present, and no troops can move except by
railroad. The cavalry picket extend
some distance southeast of Bentsville, and
skirmishes with the rebel acouts are of daily
occurrence As the army proceeds south,
the country begins to present fewer signs
of the ravages of the enemy, though in no
locality has there yot been discovered suffi
cient supplies to support either the men or
hors es for more than one day.

The reports of the enemy's position are
indefinite and unoeriaia. Contrabands and
refugees from Fauquier aad Culpeppar say
the rebel army has dwindled greatly
ia its proportions and it is retreating oa
Richmond a rapidly as possible, leaving
nothing but scouts aad guerrillas in its
rear to watch our movements. It would
seem from this that the rebels are not rein-
forcing Magruder, and intend to make no
atand thit side of Richmond.

Tribune's Dispatch It is understood that
the Department of the South, of whioh
General Hunter ha been put in command,
will be thoroughly reorganized. General
Sherman will be followed north by his
Brigadier Generals Wright and Viele, but it
is not known who will fill the places they
vacate. It ia also believed that General
Hunter will rightfully treat South Carolina
and Georgia a rebel, and not at tovereign
States.

The Senate to day ratified two treaties:
The commercial treaty with the Otteaaaa
Ports, aad the Mexicaa Extradition treaty,
negociattd by Minister Corwin. The fee mar,
whioh it extremely liberal ia its provisions,
provides for its oontinuance for 50 yearB
Oat stipulation of the latter, to the effect
that the looal authorities ef the frontier
8tates of the reepective parties thail
deliver up persons for whose aurreader ap- -

IK of v " app'al t0 iton or the

the n!S&JN.nr V. . a 11 ,.

broideries. The entire building Mj
"

contents were des'rojed. She witt 4 CV"s
loss suppoeed to b $C,UOO. The ItJa floorwas occupied by Hoffman, Piace & Codealeis m gentlemen's furnishing goods'
The greater part of their stock was removedLess about $50,000; said to be injured loss
on building about $JO,000.

The Times' Beaufort' letter, of March 5

ayt Lieut. Saxtoa, from the Chippewa
landed yesterday, and had an intrirwwith Major Allen, touching the arrange-
ments for the oapture of the fort.

A guard from the 4 b Rhode Island crossed
ever on Saturday and 8undy, taking

of tht beach southwest of Fort M
and cutting- - off their communication

with the cattle on whioh Col. White hasdrawn heretofore for his supplier of fresh
beef. Thus, step by step, Ut fortification
is surrounded by cur and the fiuU
attack will not long be delayed.

Guarta have been placed aboard tee
British ships Reliance and Candor, found
at Beaufort, loaded with rosin and turpen-
tine.

Since the conflagration, a'ter the battl
of Newherne, it is reported that soma 7.0th)
barrels turpentine have ben ronume in
thit vicinity. About 10, Out) burets are
now loading for New York.

Nsw rct)K, April 10 A letter to the
Times, from Keauf.tr t, N. C, Slat, says a
detaohment from Gen. Parks' brigade, con-
sisting of the dih Rhode Island and 8th
Connecticut, crossed to R?aufort on Tues-
day night. Ia the day lime their passagi
would have been disputed by the fort. Tbey
landed ia the town without opposition or
without finding so much ax a guard to chal-
lenge their approach. In the moraing the
citizens found their bouses all guarded by
Union troops, and the towa in their posses-
sion.

The visit, however, tjtj by no raeani ill
taken. The head men cam out and met
Major Alleo, and tendered to him aad hi
troops the freedom of the city. Taey were
invited to thir houses, aad every evidence
of good will was exhibited by the people
to the aew comers On the whole, their
reception wa courteous and gratifying.
Thty declared that they had never given
their adhesion to the rebel Government aad
were good Union men. Large numbers
have daily come to the Major' headquarters
to take the oath of allegiance.

Baltimobb, Apiil 10 The O'.d Point boat
hat) arrived

The bows of the capture of I land No. 10
eaaaed great rejoicing aad enthusiasm.
The e&eria had somewhat abated towards
evening

Reportt from the army Tepreitfnt our
forces facing expc sure undauntedly. Tha
enthu-ias- aad anxiety to meet the enemy
va unauaiBj, &uu coaa lence ia u;n. Mo

Clellaa was unbounded. While the storm
at this time was nafortuaat the iioe has
not been lost, and the retreat cf Magruder
and his foroet, or their deleat, it ooneidered
certain.

The prospect r.f clearing up is looked for
with anxiety at Old Point, in the belief that
tbe sunshine and the Merrimao will come
together. All seem confide at thu she will
be captured or sunk.

8t Louis, April 10. Two steamers, fitt4
a floating hospitals, left here yesterday for
the Tennessee river. Large contributions
af all kinds of supplies are being made to-d-

to furnith two more, whioh will leave
this evening. The Sanitary Commission are
mo ing earnestly aad energetically wi'h
this matter, and every effort will be mala
for the speedy relief of our wounded sol
diers at Pittsburg Linding.

Col. Reltoa, A. A G . and Gen. Ke'chura,
are in cbvuge here while Gen. Ualleck i in
the field.

Evabsvillb, April 10 The steamer
Charly Bo-we-n left here at 11 a. a. for
Pittsburg Landing, wi'h a delegation of
surgeons and aurscs and a full supply of
hospital store from Indianapolis an 1 War-
wick oeonti, Ind Tbey will take on
board another delegation of surgeons and
supplier from Posey 'may, lad., at Mt.
Vernon.

Cairo, April 10 With few exceptions
the whole rebel force around Island No 10
are now prisoners. Aa attempt w s made
by them to cross tbe R s'.foet lake oa rafts,
bat they were surrounded and ompUed to
surrender. Thirteen stealers were cap.
lured, instead of the Bum her previously re.
ported. Prisoners aay 70 mn were killed
on the ialand by iha mortars.

Pitts Brao, April 10. River 18 feet
inches by pier mark and falling: Kit a rise
may be expected, as the 5 inches cf sacw
which fell yesterday is melting.

Washibgtob, April 10. The Fre emen s
Journal it, by order of the Poatoffice D-
epartment, to the mail dati ng
from this week.

PniLADtLFHia, April 10 Twelve inches
of snow fell las', night, but it rapidly disap-
peared under the sunshin.

Tni Tana Thcobt Tha fettewieg n

extract from a letter, dated b j; h alt,
addressed by Secretary Seward to Colettes

Eglofftteia, of the 10-i- regiment New V .rt
Volunteers, generally known as the Inward
Infantry. Accompanying it was a stand of

colors presented to the corps:
"On the regimental stand and the arm of

the State of New York are embraced the
arms of the Federal Union. This combiaan
tioa expresses the simple political faith
which I have always heretofore held, na l
whioh I desire to inculcate now, ia this hour
of our country's trial namely, the State,
as tbe best guardians of tbe rights of man,
to he preserved n all thnr constitutional fran-
chises; and the Uaion. as the only agriard
of the OBBtry. to he maintained im mil its
constitutional authority

"Bear this banner with yon in the WiV
field The seatimeat it inculcates may aot
at first disarm faction, but it will aevVrlhe-les- s

consecrate victory, aad make it a bless
ing equally to those who lose aad those who
wis in this unnatural combat."

Gijibxal McClkllan's Abby. The For-

tress Monroe correspondent of the Baltimore
American, writing on the 1 1, says:

Whilst acknowledging the military neces-
sity of restraining my pra from adesor
of scenes aad events momeatariiy traoepir-ia-

withia a radius of some tea miles
around Fortress Moaroe, it may not be out
of order to state that preparatioaa for
cTueaing the rebellioa are on a scale of
magnificence that the taOitary annals of the
world eaa fnd bo parallel. The material
and spirits of the Uaioti army are sach that
nothing but viotory aaay be aalicipa'ed.
Important iatelligeaoe freta this divit.ua of
the army may therefore be momeatariiy ex-
pected, aad that rebeldom will receive rapid
aad vigorout blows no one here for a mo-

ment doubts.

Fiona Rubs mo Mad raca RatDtao
Abolitiob Nbwspafsbs Oje of the Brook-ly- a

journals reports the arrest of a raving
who hash en goiagar out the streets of

that city proclaim tag that he was oa hie
way to Washington to depose Gea. McClel?
laa and taks the command of the army ef
the Potomac. His friends stated that he
had btea brought to thit melancholy con-
dition by readme the Tribune. Ta n.r
lunate maa wst consigned to oae of the
county iastitutioas for proper safe keeping
aad medical treatment. We are tfraid that
ac the hoi weather approaches the sate
predisposiag saase of insanity will prodec
maay such case Let, therefore, the State
aad private lunatic asjlums at oaee enlarge

ir means of accommodation If. Y. Her- -


